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Review of Sam of London

Review No. 115472 - Published 6 Dec 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Dec 2013 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: VIP London Escorts At Kensington Babes
Website: http://www.kensingtonbabes.co.uk
Phone: 07538121121

The Premises:

Outcall

The Lady:

Arrived on time dressed in a classy pant outfit. Gorgeous woman with a flawless face and fantastic
mesmerizing eyes you could get lost in. Sam is a petite lady closer to 5'3" than the 5'6" listed on the
website. A natural blonde who has a Scandinavian wholesome look about her. 

The Story:

I was previously updated that as Sam is a part time escort who visits visits London for short
durations she has certain limits. The agency updated Sam does OWO and DFK based on her
comfort level with the client. Having mentioned the same she warmed up to me after a nice
introductory conversation - I am also a young fit and would think good looking guy. Post some DFK
Sam provided decent OWO after I assured her that I would not CIM. We then moved on to a fun roll
in the hay. The lady has a fantastic complexion, lovely slim body and legs - was a lot of fun to toss
around her petite frame and go at it which she was perfectly fine with. A clean up and engaged in
round 2 - but came rather quickly as she is so tight and hot. Would recommend - though your
experience might depend on how you click with her as she is an escort with a bit of an edge :) Also
should mention she has two small tattoos - on her lower back and on her torso - but tiny and hardly
noticeable. 
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